
For more information about Cleanline professional beerline cleaning 
and machine glasswashing products - please contact us today.

Website: www.bunzlcatering.co.uk YouTube: Bunzl Catering SuppliesTwitter: @BunzlCatering

Pubs, bars and restaurants will be able to serve food 
and drink to customers in outdoor areas from mid-
April under plans to ease England out of lockdown. 
Before licensed premises resume service, it is essential 
that beerlines are in good shape, and that all glassware 
is clean and smear-free, so that returning customers 
recieve a hygienic and appealing welcome.

Beerline systems require regular cleaning because 
over time deposits of limescale, beer stone, yeast, hops 
and proteins, as well as bacteria, can build up on the 
dispensing lines, which affects the quality and flavour 
of the beer. Glasswashing machines must operate at 
a high standard to ensure that customers recieve a 
perfectly clean and sparkling glass every time.

Product Size Case Code

Detectable Beerline Cleaner CL1076 5L 4 N03076

Beerline cleaning for clean and hygienic lines, tanks and taps

Beerline cleaning and glasswashing for the perfect serve post Covid-19

 3 Regular treatment keeps lines clear and reduces the possibility of the beer 
fogging or changing flavour.

 3 Colour changing additive indicates the state of cleanliness.
 3 Removes yeast and bacteria which accumulate on plastic beer dispensing 

lines during normal usage.
 3 Will not adhere to the plastic line, so tainting and head retention problems 

are totally eliminated.

Cleanline Detectable Beerline Cleaner is a powerful chlorinated 
alkaline detergent with a colour-indicating additive specifically 
formulated to clean beer dispensing lines, tanks and taps.

Cleanline Detectable Beerline Cleaner
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Cleanline Machine Glasswash Detergent

Cleanline Auto Rinse Aid

Product Size Case Code

Auto Rinse Aid CL1018 5L 4 N03022

 3 Final rinse additive for rapid, spot and streak-free drying. 
 3 Produces sparkling, smear free crockery, cutlery and glassware.
 3 Built-in low foam formulation ensures efficient operation in dishwash and 

glasswash machines.
 3 Suitable for use in both soft and hard water areas.
 3 Dispense using external automatic dosing system or integral dosing pump.

Cleanline Auto Rinse Aid is an effective final rinse additive that 
assists the drying process in dishwash and glasswash machines 
whilst preventing spots and hazing.

Cleanline Machine Glasswash Renovator

Product Size Case Code

Machine Glasswash Renovator CL1020 5L 4 N03172

 3 Removes proteins and soils that build-up on the glass over a period of time.
 3 Specially formulated to restore and maintain glassware keeping it in 

excellent condition.
 3 Suitable for use in both soft and hard water areas. 
 3 Dispense using external automatic dosing system or integral dosing pump.

Cleanline Machine Glasswash Renovator is a low foam 
concentrated liquid chlorinated detergent specially designed to 
remove beer residue and protein deposits from drinking glasses.

Product Size Case Code

Machine Glasswash Detergent CL1019 5L 4 N03031

Machine glasswashing for sparkling, streak-free glassware

 3 An effective detergent for cleaning glassware and reusable polycarbonates 
in cabinet machines.

 3 Low foaming yet highly active formulation is suitable for use in both soft 
and hard water areas. 

 3 Effective against all soils, including lipstick, producing sparkling clean 
glassware every time.

 3 Dispense using external automatic dosing system or integral dosing pump.

Cleanline Machine Glasswash Detergent is a powerful detergent 
for use in cabinet glasswashing machines to remove the most 
stubborn stains and soil.
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